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ABCTRACT

We defme h imer(+)耐 the面∝(o)ptt of the
Ca■esian Oval as mrl士 nr2=kC On biFЮ lar coordhttes.

We can consi“ r on Minor aⅢs(asymmtt axis)of the
im∝ ptt of the Oval,and ctt defme httOr axis
(asy―av axls)Of the Outer pttt of the Oval.■ hs
maJor axls is a segment which comats ur middle pOint

O ofsymm的り axls and the point Fp onぬ o Oval,which
is at the longest distance tom the point Oo Th(n,the

length of mttor axiS iS ao*(1■ eL*銀)A(1/2)(where aO is
a half ofthe len4 ofthe wlm彎 ‐a対S,CL,eR are b食
田d rint eccenticlw ofl巌

'OVal,respect市
ely。)And,we

C=L Say mat cardioid is the special case of Canesian Oval.

h■is case,the length of the mttor axIS iS ao*2∧ (1/2).

Moreover9 wc have found the fouowing Lemma。

[Lcmma]Let bi be the lenm Of Minor axis ofthe imer
ptt of the Oval,ld ai and ao be the half length of

S― dV‐― Of the imer and otter p饉,respedively.
Let bo be he luh of h ttor axiS Ofl膿)outer p試 .

ThQ tt followtt invariant holds。

(bi/ai)A2+(bo/ao)A2--2

Keyword= Oval, Outer pa嶋  MttOr aXiS, Cardioid,
hv顧 ante

l. INTRODUCll10N

h Ovd of Desc油 謡is m extension of eⅡ い e,こ耐 魅 a
much more v面∝y of classical geometric theorm h

colmparison with other ovals reported by EBISUI(1995a)

as the convex closed curveso Among them,we have found

and岬ored a conept側畷

"n山
じ to the mlnor axls of

an enipSee considmtion was limited atぬ at time to the

httr p=t in which J■ C田

“

sian Oval becomes so called

convex onc. The CttЁ esian Oval is a biquadmtic and

“

ubly closed curve in the xy c∞ rdinate system,and has

a propげサ as a miOn Of ms imer and outer parts in
addition,  so  we deflned this tilne the concept
corespmding toぬe minor a対s in血o outer pat t00,and

consM“ d its properties.New proptties of the minor a聰s

is also considered h addition.Besides,the outer part also

becomes the me called Cardiond in a special casee We

thount about■is sp∝lal emmple to some extent.Last

we found out a memc hanant ttl regard of the axes of

the both imer and outer paJ:s of the biquadratic curve,the

oval,so it is reported herewith.

2.DEFIMlHON OF OUT□R PART OF THE OVAL

Defmttion of血o ovd outer part may tt sand similtt to

that of the inner part in the previous discussion■lentioned

by EBISUI(1994), but tt is again described below in

notice only of the outer part.

[Demition l of Oucr P試]
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Fige l Defmition l ofthe O/val

[De色 1競ion 2 of Outer P試 ]
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It is expressed withぬ e followitt equation in me bゎ daF
coordmtes: mn‐nr2=kC             (1)
Here,ri and r2 denOte distances Oom the神o poles to the

cuwe,and c is the dis山 田田x,bmeen■ x〕 both poleso m,Iち

k are ttbitt comnts with condition k〉 m>n>0。

[Defmition 3 of Outer Part]

As shown in Fig。 2,『Two flxed IЮints areねkn on a
radus of a ttxed circle O.htasedons of mu慣 Jly paralbl

lines ll and L W皿 ch passes these tto flxed points(Fl and

F2)W血 hC歓 題 姉 e are denoted as M,M,N and
N'. Hcre, mken On the ext(剛 sio■ of me linc MN is the
point Q宙th whiCh ON//FlQ holdS me。 (At this time

OW/F2Q hOldS me tOm PapplDゞ 血00rm).■en,when
one lets the由哺まt lin∝ 1l and 12 make m rOund Fland

12 mOVe So as to overlop the lhx)FlF2.TO Speak in inverse,

the circle O inscribes憮 〕outer part of the Oval.

From the fact tlmt ndius Of the circle O can be shown as

OMJに/(men),in the mean ttme,the outg part is
nomaltted with this l釧 動 らglVng the family of側け

ptts of the Cmesian oval to be compko誕 d as shown in

Fig.3.Here,for the circle O,OF1/OVl=(cゴ (m‐■))/(kc/

(m‐■))―m/k――Q<1, and similarly OF2/OVl裁 =銀〈19

Where eL ad eR are the le■ and right e∝ enticities,

蔭

"ct市

ely,in the otter part.Numerical values in
parentheses of Fig。 3 are(eL,CR).

:●.ア .o.o)

F2,and Obtains a sequence of points of Q by

smilar drawings,it draws the outer p劉 咸 of the

Oval』 .

means of
Cartesian

ザv

lo.6Ю 6,

.:鳴 1唸 寝

学ゞ4≫五炒Fig。 2 1Defm走 lon 3 ofthe Oval

[PЮof of Defmttion 3 being equ市 alent to Defmition 2]

PЮ宙ded FlF2‐ and OFl:OF2~三 二:m in Fig。 2,one can

settle ON=OM■日 (men)for m≠ n bemuse an atth剛リ
co∬蜘威 kお incl面。h△ OMN is an isosceles
triangle,耐 when the intgsection of FlQ and F2N is

denoted as A,bisector ofぬ e extmalangL Q of
△ AQF2 iS QN ttm ON//FlQ and OW/F2Q.
AccЮdingly,F2Q:QAttRN:NA=OF2:OFl=m:n9
leading    QA=(n/m)F2Q        (2)
A耐,provnding FlAЮ M(m‐n)/m=tc/m   (3)
and       Flは 、,F2い          (4)
■om FlQ‐QA=FlA and Eqs。 (2),(3),(4),we obtain
■‐(n/m)■■kc/m  ∴ mrl‐nr2=kC

Now,it is also cl爾 伽 t the point Q eXiSts ottside the

circle O and mat the。 載er part is wmm前 配 with resp饉

to the staltt line FIF2.ItiS m evtt that衝 障outer

ptt crcumscibes with the circle O tt intersections Vl and

V20f漁〕Circle with line FlF2,alSO because the lines ll and

Now,let us call the line segment,VlV2,aS搬 Omer minOr

axiso This coresponds to the nlaJor axis of the inner part。

3。 MAJOR AXIS OF OUTER PART

3.l Defmition ofMttor A対 s of Outer Part

h outer ininor axis of outer p劉威was found in Section 2。

men the conceptlon similar to the nlinor axis of the im

ptt is“fmed for the outg鰤 .

恥 dchitionお ,as shown h Fじ4,『lh mttor aiS Of
the outer p“霞 of the ミヽ is the longest of line sermtS

com∝ting the midpoint of its symmmetv axis and a
pOnt Q On the outer pttt』

.い減
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《0■ .0。7,        lo.3,0.6,       (o3っ Q5ノ        !03,0.4,

Fig。 3 Varic句′of OutC P田｀
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Fig。 4醗 mition ofMttor aXiS(Outer mttor aXiS)

3.2 Posmion of Mttor A対s of Outer Part and ■s

D∝lucth

Whm the out∝ p旧直has been defmed witt mrl‐nr2=k,We
take tte symmtt axis as x axis,鷺 s mldpoint as the

ori運

「
10(0,0),and the point Q On血 0 0uter ptt as Q

(X,Y).PЮ 宙ded∠ QFIF2=θ ,WO obtain
x2+Y2
_12+(nC/(m‐n))2_2■ (nc/(m_■ ))∞s(π ‐θ) (5)

tom OFl割 (m‐n)by means Ofthe∞ sme theorm.
Besides,obtained in△ QFIF2 iS

r22=r12+♂ ‐2ric cos θ     (6)
■omぬe cosme theorme
Eliminating r2 and θ ■om Eqs.(1),(5)田 d (6),we
obtain

OQ2=ズ+Y2=_(m/n)(■ ‐kc/(men))2
+(ピ+mn)c2/(men)2

When n is equalto kc/(m‐ n)in the abOve equation which

∬ 屹 ミ、淵 鵠 卑 翻 1お
which is the FdiuS Ofthe cれ le O in the previous sectioL

this b∝ omes bttaoイ 1■eL=
By the way,ao=13/(m‐ n)agrees w油 n=kc/(m‐n)which
お the epressh of“fmmg the outtt p離 (mrlenr2■ C),

for nttλ

A∝ordingly,『]輌or面s of h Ovd outer pan(We cJl
this h ott m電∝ 面S)お the line sepmt whiぬ
comects the center of symmtt axis wm the pOint on the

O穏1(called the far point Fp)locating tt the same
distance fbm the focal ponts Fl and F2.ItS lena iS

bo="√ 1+QeR.』

3.3P“
"面

eS Of Outer Щ or A対 s of OuterT P:饉

Conceming the proptt similar to the minor axお of the

Oval h幽er part in the literame(EBISUI,1994),we list

here mese natres and ttgures only.By the wり ,the m∝
mttor ttisお mat of as_彎 aS evidmt■om the

previous section.

[1]ne outer mttor aXiS Of搬 Ovd outer part is bctted

on a nollllal of h Oval at tt far pomt(Fp).Fig.5‐ 1

shows a ttwng me■od forta nomal tt a genml
posttion,and Rg.5o2shows tts locath a通 that outa

mttOr axis is on a nomJ line.

Fig.5ol Nomal of Outer P激

Fig.5‐ 2 0uter maJor axis is nomal

[2]Ъe end point(far point)on the Outer ttjor axis is

not the vtt h dfferenttt geometwe h shOt the
metod of drawng the vmex by means of Defmition 3 is

expressed as shown h Fig。 6。 Namely,劇h鵬 line ll

and the line FlL are pependi側 1鑓 and cos θ ==叱 the

v∝tex is deteminedo Besides,mngent at the vtttx passes

the third focal point.

[3]Th outa ptt exlsts in h space bemeen神0

c circles 血誠 is to say, its insibed 副

circuns(r■ )ed auxiliaEy crcles.Refer to Fig.7

[4]PeTendicular bisector of l騰 outer mttor aXIS passes

the血故i focal pointo Refer to the litemme(EBISUI,
1995b)and Fig.7
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Fig.6 Vttex of outer part

Fig。 7 0uter pan bemeen cOncentic clrcles

3.4鈍 er Mttor ttiS Of Cardiond as Ovd outer P額

Cardiott has beern hown tom old as the shape of heart,

that is shown in(LOCKW00D,1964).It is expressed
wttlthe followtt emOn:

FaO(1‐cos θ)              (7)
when the origin or initial lineヽ taken as shown in Fig.8。

By the way, the outer y」 t of a C激 eslan Oval is

expressed h polar c∞ rdinttes as

FC{kmイ∞sθ

旬 ギ
~Th2ぁ

ξ θ_2kmc∝ θイ Im2二r}ノ (m2ィ )

axis of the outer part is√ 2 times tte lengh Of s)mm彎

axis tt maximum in limit of eL=l and鎌 =1。

Fig.8 0uter mttor aXiS Of a C釘 直o通

4.AN INVARLANT AMONG SYMMETRY AND
ASY― TRY AXES OF INNER AND OU「ER PART
OF l硼E OVAL                    .

When Cartesian Oval is expressed witt De■ nttion l in

Sectio■ 2,inner and outer parts with lおЮl受Ine ratio can be

由閾Ⅵ咀 instt and outside the circle.With Dettdtion 2,in

ShOt tt b∝Omes I「l± nr2=kC,resulthg in the fact th誠

it is expressed with 絆 o eqmlons havng dK)量
=sl〔嬰Б・

■ ese im∝ and outer parts have the relationship tt shown

h Fig.9 h the dmwing method『 To draw this oval when

two circles 012 and 021 haVe btt given as.auxi五 町

circle』 in our pap領 (EBISUI,1973).h sho■ ,when the
circle 012 aS the clrcumstted circle of the imer pat and

the o■ er crcle 021 aS the ibscribod circle of the o磁 (I,p劉随

are existentぬi∝ m centtt of similariサ are Fl and R.

Here,the circle 012 iS mCluded in the c」cle 02.Even
hou Defmition 3 is aぬ ,ed tO Fl,F2and the circle 012,
and also to Fl,F2and the circle 021,at this time,the im∝

and o載釘 pats can be obtainedo Also dEwn in Fig。 9 have

been l加 i―ibed circL of the imer p減 (auxil"CiEL
wtt lmg minor axis)and the circumscribed circle of the

outer pan(auxiliav circle w油 outer maJor axis).From

relationships bemem mmor ttd mttor axes of h imer

and bemem the minOr axis(outer s》 mme崎″axIS)and the

m■Or― (Outer ttor―)Of the Oucr p魂 radi1 0f

these four circl∝ are― ged bdow in sequence of

堰 i 盛
…

="√ l.eLeR

Here,hm(bi/ai)2=1_eLeR and(bo/")2=1+eLeR,

the folbwtt holds mα

[Theorem](bi/an)2+(b。 /ao)2.2

0〈bi〈」,ao<boく y―至L。
hse are equations on田 直i of fow circles ttcnbing or

circumscrib聰 搬 Ovtt Whおhお a do山け cbsed CWe,
and the equations do ■ot contam the parameter called

(8)

Hcre ao割 (men)exi由 ,and when we take pЮ∝dwe to
let飢千a ttd mt―転 approach unity,this equation agees

with Eq。 (7)because Of
F{1‐ Cn/k)2。。sθ
+(飢)√ ((飢)cos θ)2_2Cm/k)cos θ+1+(m/k)20(n/k)2}

(kc/(m‐))(1/(n/klmA))

漁   鷺鳳麗電ふ警胃犠驚
and eR→ 1.h Shot√ 2 times the inscribed attliaリ

crcle  of the  outer  patt becomes  the  radius  of
circunscribed awah町 crcle.■ is meals for θ=π /2 in

Eq。 (7)that the 10ngest di曲肛Ю■om the midploint of the

symm(由 y ttis of a Cardioid be∞ mes√ 2田 at FaO aS

shown in Fige 8。

As mentioned above,this means that length of the mlor
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ecccn籠 ciサ,=ld it is a propeFサ COmmOn tO whole the
Caieslan Oval family to have no dependence on the
eccenticむ。Accordingり,thiS equation may be regarded
as the metric mvanant for the ra・ nge ■l which the 遣ⅡКr
耐 outer ptts of the Cattesian Oval exist.

Fig.9-1 0val with神O circles(Comprehmion)

FL。 9‐2 0val with ttro ciК les(Insc五 bed)

9‐3 0val with two circles(For imer circle

to point)

5.CONCLUSION

As we lnve seen,the Ca■ esian Oval has an outer p魂

and■s outer mttor aXお have b∝ome known to have
various propmies as mmtioned in S∝ tion 3.It was found

in addidon that the biqln山霊た curve called the Cartesian

OVal(mFl± nr2=kC iS∞ nverted to

[m2(x2+y2)+n2{(x_c)2+y2}_k2c2]2

=4m2n2{(x_c)ピ+y2}(x2+プ )in xy∞ Ordhttes)has
血 ∝ and outer parts,and mat ttD eXiSting mge of the

curve had prop(航ies metrically commm to classical
geomett on the axial length as

h addtioL Cardioid is a limiting curve of Cartesian Oval,

we can say.

At last,we hope those research of Oval make clear what

the oval is and wtt the hi■ er order cuwe麓 .And
moreovtt we hope the application of Oval in physics will

be found。
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